Last year we had to cancel the Korfball-Cup of Dresden
because of some other Korfball events at the same weekend.
Hopefully we found a better date this year.
We are looking forward to our tournament, because it is a
big event for us. We hope to see happy players and many
smiling faces at the tournament. We would like to welcome
many korfball players and their fans, mascotts and coaches
in Dresden.
The tournament will take place on 20th and 21th of
November 2004. Your arrival is possible on friday evening,
the 19th (at 10 p.m.). On Saturday the teams will play for the
best position in their group. And on Sunday they will play
for the best ranking. We hope to see many exciting and fair
korfball games!!! Fun is the most important word at the
weekend. Because of this we are organizing a nice party for
all players, coaches and fans. Hopefully there will play
many nationalities against each other and have a nice time
together on the Saturday night party.

Our korfball – kids (from 6 to 13 years) would be happy, if
some children of your club also came to our tournament in
order to play against our kids. They didn`t play against
another team before, because there are no other teams near
Dresden.
If the journey is too long for 2 days indoor Korfball, we will
organize an accommodation and a city sightseening tour for
you around the weekend.
If you are interested to get more information about our
tournament, don`t hesitate to contact us (till 7th of
November 2004):
Kerstin Bentrup
Kadenstraße 32
01237 Dresden
eMail: kerstin.bentrup@elbelche.de
Tel.: 0179 / 55 55 174
You will also find some information on:
http://www.elbelche.de
20. and 21. November 2004

We hope to welcome you and your team to the 8th KorfballCup of Dresden.
Best regards
the Dresdner Elbelche

